Students can readily engage in summary and literal sense-making when reading poems, short stories, and other literary texts, but are often unable to construct inferences and thematic interpretations of these works. This paper discusses the results of an instructional intervention built on an affect-based model of literary interpretation. Students in the intervention group spent four weeks reading and writing about popular and canonical texts, with a focus on poetry. As they read, they identified valence-laden language, made appraisals of valence, and then explained or justified their appraisals. Analyses of pre-and post-test results show that the intervention group made significant gains in the level of interpretive responses to poems compared to a control group of students who were not explicitly taught to engage in affective appraisal. This work sheds light on ways in which affect-based interpretive strategies can support novice readers' interpretive practices.
Introduction
Many high school students find literature to be a puzzle that is divorced from personal experience. Oftentimes, they see literary interpretation as an "an occult process" (Harker, 1994, p. 202) with "secret meanings" (Graff, 2003, p. 52) . They may readily summarize the literal events in a short story, identify the topic of a poem, or describe the characters in a novel, but they often have much more difficulty constructing connotation, theme, and other kinds of figurative inferences (Earthman, 1992; Graves & Frederiksen, 1991; Janssen, Braaksma, Rijlaarsdam, & van den Bergh, 2012) . In the words of one student asked to interpret a short story: "What does the fish mean? What does the merry-go-round mean? It doesn't mean anything to me" (Marshall, 1987, p. 41) . Despite literature's deep connection to feeling, literary interpretation is a spiritless chore for many students, and even the most emotionally compelling text may leave a novice reader feeling nothing at all.
If literary interpretation were simply a task that needed to be completed to receive a good grade in school, it probably would not matter very much. But the stakes are higher than that. Scholes (1986) reminds us that our worlds are made up of texts that persuade, criticize, and enlighten. Modeling the processes of literary interpretation is a fundamental way that teachers can help their students open themselves to -or defend themselves from -the world of texts around them.
In this paper, we argue that feeling can play a critical role in helping novice literary readers construct connotation and figurative interpretation. This argument is based on the assumption that students -even those who are novices at literary interpretation -have ready access to affect-based interpretive practices. That is, even though students may not immediately know what a text "means, " they can often evaluate the affective components of valence, mood, and tone. We propose that calling attention to these components can help students identify important authorial choices and, in doing so, help them shift from purely literal to thematic readings of texts. In an intervention study conducted with high school English literature students, we explore how an affective appraisal strategy -i.e., identifying the valence of words and phrases, and the moods and tones of whole texts, and then supporting those interpretations -can be an accessible first step for students in constructing thematic interpretations of poetry.
To understand how this strategy is intended to work, consider this example from our instructional intervention. In one of the first lessons, the teacher asked her 12th grade students to reflect upon Edward Hopper's painting "Nighthawks, " which depicts a city diner at night. Specifically, the teacher asked the students to:
1. Appraise the valence of the painting, considering whether its overall impact was positive, negative, or both. 2. Look for details in the painting that give rise to these affective appraisals. 3. Explain why each detail seemed negative, positive, or both.
In response, many students appraised the valence of the painting to be fairly negative. To justify their responses, they pointed to details such as a dark window and the lack of people on the street. When asked to explain why those details seemed negative, one student said that while a window could ordinarily be a sign of openness and friendliness, the dark window in the painting seemed negative because it suggested loneliness. Other students said that the absence of people on the street was negative because it showed emptiness and isolation. As this example shows, students used affective appraisal to identify concrete details in the painting and to construct abstract thematic inferences about meaning of those details.
We propose that equipping students with an affective lens can help them tease out the meanings of a variety of texts, and that this approach may be especially useful for novice readers.
Background

Novice readers of literature
In his examination of U.S. students' reading achievement, Purves (1984) presents a model of the movement from literal to interpretive sense-making. He focuses on a line from a narrative that is rich with figurative language: "Astride a gleaming motorcycle, [a man] roared into a dawn filled with the hum and smog of Caracas traffic" (p. 87). Purves argues that to construct a figurative interpretation of such a line, a student must identify words they believe are significant to the overall effects of the text, draw on their knowledge of the norms associated with those words, and then generate relevant abstract connotations. In this particular case, Purves says, a student might identify words like "astride" and "roared, " and then derive or construct abstractions like "opulence" and "power" (p. 88) as part of their overall interpretation.
However, as Purves points out, this series of cognitive moves is not straightforward for many novice readers. While studies show that children and inexperienced readers have some facility for interpreting figurative language (Bowdle & Gentner, 2005; Gibbs, 1994; Katz & Ferretti, 2001; Winner, Rosenstiel, & Gardner, 1976) , and while metaphor is arguably embedded in Western linguistic and conceptual practices (Lakoff & Johnson, 2003; Lakoff & Turner, 1989) , when it comes to literary texts, novice readers often struggle to make figurative interpretations. Studies using think-aloud paradigms and expert-novice comparisons have found that novice literary readers (here defined as novices in literary interpretation, not simple decoding) are frequently less able to identify possible symbols or patterns of imagery in texts, and are instead more likely to focus on plot and surface features of a text (Earthman, 1992; Peskin, 1998) . In a study of high school readers, nine students who had been identified by their teachers as "below average in reading literature" showed "a monotonous pattern of retelling" when reading poetry, in contrast to ten stronger readers who responded to poems with more associations and personal responses (Janssen, Braaksma, Rijlaarsdam, & van den Bergh, 2005) . Novice readers are also less cognizant of the relationship between language and theme (Dorfman, 1996) ; less aware of the purposeful structure of a text (Graves & Frederiksen, 1991) ; and less aware of the contribution of language and style to literary quality (Dixon, Bortolussi, Twilley, & Leung, 1993) . Harker (1994) found that even students whose teachers identified them as strong interpreters still tended to summarize action or describe concrete imagery in two poems.
When students do move toward thematic inferences, it is generally in a highly constrained setting; for example, kindergarteners were able to choose a pair of thematically matched children's books when given several possible options (Lehr, 1988) . However, novice readers generally have difficulty independently constructing themes (Johnson & Goldman, 1987; Narvaez, Bentley, Samuels, & Gleason, 1998) . Since one of the primary goals of teaching is to help students develop independence in critical thinking, the ability to construct themes (as opposed to picking from a provided menu) is especially important.
How is literary interpretation taught?
Evidence suggests that high school teachers may have difficulty providing models or instructional supports for interpretation. Some teachers frame interpretation as a practice that readers should absorb through simple exposure (Holt-Reynolds, 2000) . Others present interpretation as the product of a one-to-one mapping between literal and symbolic meanings, leading students toward one preconceived interpretation (Applebee, 1993; Hamel, 2003; Nystrand & Gamoran, 1991) . Even teachers who advocate more flexible approaches to interpretation may still rely on lecture or narrow "yes/no" questions, rather than emphasizing strategies that "could make students independent of their teachers' questions" (Applebee, 1993, p. 140) .
Textbooks and teaching guides may also fail to make interpretive strategies explicit (Hillocks & Ludlow, 1984; Wilhelm & Smith, 2001) . A teacher's edition of a leading literature textbook instructs the teacher to have students track the color red in a short story. The teacher is instructed to ask, "What qualities does red seem to symbolize?" and then is told to expect the following student responses: "Danger, love, courage…death" (Beers & Odell, 2005, p. 347) . Such instructions presuppose that readers already have strategies for moving from the concrete "red" to the abstract "danger" or "courage. " The textbook does not explain how to move from literal to interpretative meaning.
Some instructional models, built on both cognitive and literary theory, have been more successful in teaching interpretation. These models draw on the premise of the "cognitive apprenticeship" (Collins, Brown, & Holum, 1991) , which maintains that the tacit processes involved in many cognitive tasks need to be made visible to students. The models also draw on literary theorists' ideas about literary conventions, such as repeated images or changes in point of view, which expert readers use as guides to interpretation (Booth, 1975; Culler, 2002; Rabinowitz, 1998; Scholes, 1989) . We can think of these instructional models as "interpretive apprenticeships, " because they assume that students need the curtain pulled back on the tacit interpretive processes that underlie literary sense-making.
Several studies of instructional interventions may act as examples of these "interpretive apprenticeships. " In one intervention, built on Booth's (1983) discussion of literary cues for the presence of irony, students constructed explicit criteria for interpreting irony in poetry. Students in the experimental group made significant gains in their ability to identify ironic language (Smith, 1989) . Similarly, an instructional intervention in the teaching of poetry (Peskin, Allen, & Wells-Jopling, 2010) presented symbolic archetypes common to Western poetry, based on Frye's model (1964) . This study showed similar gains in interpretation as compared to a control group that did not engage with this model. Lee's Cultural Modeling Framework (1995a , 1995b , 2007 builds on the notion of the interpretive apprenticeship by drawing on students' everyday knowledge and interpretive practices, making those practices visible, and using them as scaffolds for literary interpretation. One example is the practice of signifying among speakers of African American English, where interpreting figuration is central: "Your mama's so skinny she can do the hula hoop in a cheerio" (Lee, 2001, p. 122) . In discussion and writing, students make public their intuitive reasoning about interpreting everyday figurative language. That reasoning then becomes a guide to formal interpretive moves with canonical literature. Lee's instructional interventions using this framework showed significant pre-post assessment gains in students' levels of interpretation.
The models described above suggest that two elements of successful teaching of interpretation might be: (1) asking students to examine their current and probably implicit interpretive practices, and (2) providing explicit cognitive models for literary interpretation. In the present work, we make the case that affective appraisal might be a connected and equally important element of this interpretive process, both because it is an everyday interpretive practice and because it can be explicitly modeled with regard to literary texts.
The role of affective appraisal in literary processing
Affective appraisal is fundamental to interpreting everyday experience across a variety of contexts. Empirical and theoretical work supports the idea that we perceive our world through a paradigm framed by benefit on one side and harm on the other (Bargh, Chaiken, Raymond, & Hymes, 1996; Johnson-Laird & Oatley, 1992; Robinson, 2005; Zajonc, 1984) . By the time we are teenagers, most of us have had a wealth of experience making affective appraisals of everything from facial expressions to films. We appraise the positive valence in a compliment or the negative valence of a tragic story. We appraise the "good" or "bad" of an experience or event, and then reason about why we have done so.
Our experience with affective appraisal in the world may translate well to our experience with literary texts. Booth (1983) asserts that literature is built on feeling, and empirical research suggests that we respond more emotionally to literature than non-literary texts (Mar & Oatley, 2008; Palencik, 2008; Zwaan, 1999) . It follows that affective appraisal may be a useful starting point for literary sense-making, where students can build on their everyday experience -this time appraising valence, mood, and tone in a text, and then supporting, explaining, and warranting those appraisals. For example, Williams et al. (2002) showed that asking elementary school students to evaluate the outcome of a fable as negative or positive helped them construct basic thematic inferences. Students in an intervention group who were asked, "Was what happened good or bad? Why was it good or bad?" (p. 237) made significant gains in their construction of thematic statements for thematically similar fables compared to a control group, who were simply asked, "What happened?" However, as was true in other studies, the intervention group did not successfully transfer their skills of thematic inference to thematically dissimilar fables -clearly a problem for teachers who wish to help their students become independent interpreters of literature.
Obviously, individual readers might make different appraisals of a text's valence depending a variety of factors. For example, a particular reader's current mood might affect his or her judgments of a word's valence (Bower, 1981 (Bower, , 1992 . Likewise, positive feelings for a character might make a reader more resistant to processing that character's failure (Gerrig & Rapp, 2004) . Readers also have affective responses independent of the mood or tone of a passage; for example, a reader might have a negative response when struggling to comprehend a complicated text (Kuiken, Miall, & Sikora, 2004) . In the present work, however, we focus on the affect that readers ascribe to a text -that is, their evaluations of the valence, moods, and tones of a text (Brendl & Higgins, 1996) .
In particular, we wish to consider what Dixon et al. (1993) call "common effects" -in other words, interpretations that are likely to be made by many readers in a given population. Evidence suggests that there are "common effects" in texts when it comes to valence, mood, and tone. Readers agree on positive or negative valence of stories (1993) and make common inferences about emotional states of characters, even when those emotional states change over the course of a story (Miall, 1988) . Readers may even use very similar language to describe the moods of a story (Sadoski, Goetz, & Kangiser, 1988) . Furthermore, readers are able to identify a text's common effects even if they themselves do not partake of those effects. For example, in one study, a think-aloud participant read a fictional passage about a tea party, and remarked sarcastically, "How exciting" (Smith, 1991, p. 266) . The reader did not feel positive about tea parties, but she was able to assess the tone of the text as positive. For our purposes, then, readers' affective appraisals are their evaluations of a text's valence based on the features of that text. Our instructional intervention is designed to help readers identify these affective features as a route toward successful interpretation.
The study
To explore the hypothesis that affective appraisal might support literary interpretation for novice readers, we carried out a study with high school students that included pre-and post-tests of literary interpretation, a four-week instruction period, and think-aloud interviews. Both intervention and control groups completed a pre-test asking for thematic interpretation of a poem. Then, the intervention group engaged in a series of lessons in which they practiced the affective appraisal strategy, while a control group engaged in more conventional instruction in literary interpretation, without affective appraisal. Finally, both groups took a post-test that again asked for thematic interpretation of poetry. Representative students from both intervention and control groups also participated in clinical think-aloud interviews; here, however, we focus on the results of the poem interpretation tasks that came before and after the instructional period.
Participants
The study took place at a large, urban public high school in the Midwest. At this school, 77% of students are Latino, 13% are African American, 5% are Asian, and 4% are Caucasian (including many Polish immigrants). Approximately 86% are from low-income households. At the time of the study, 33% of the students met state reading standards, and 1% exceeded standards ("Illinois interactive report card, " 2012). English literature classes are required for all four years of high school, and meet every day for 45 minutes.
Two teachers volunteered to participate in this study in response to a general call to the school's English department, and each was given a small stipend for participation. Both had master's degrees and had taught for 4 to 8 years; both planned month-long units on literary interpretation with similar start and end points, and both wished to use a combination of popular and canonical texts in their units. In addition, both teachers' instructional goals included helping students understand how literary devices and language influenced thematic meaning.
The control group consisted of consented students 1 from three untracked 12th grade classes (N = 42), all taught by one of the volunteer teachers (the "control teacher"). The intervention group consisted of students from one untracked 12th grade class (N = 17), as well as a class of 10th graders in an honors English class (N = 20). Honors classes included students who had earned high grades in the previous year, students recommended by teachers regardless of grade, and students who requested registration in honors classes because of interest or attention to college readiness. Untracked classes included students whose schedules could not accommodate honors classes, students who had high grades previously but decided against honors classes for one reason or another, and students who earned lower grades in previous classes. Both intervention classes were taught by the other volunteer teacher (the "intervention teacher") and co-taught by the first author during the study period. The intervention teacher had been using exactly the same curricula with both the untracked and honors classes since the start of the school year, so it was decided to include both sets of students in the intervention group.
Clearly, honors and untracked students could be different from one another in ways that might affect their capacity to apply an affective appraisal strategy. We will return to this possibility in the Results section, where we examine potential differences across sub-groups.
Materials
All students completed a written poem interpretation task both before and after the multi-week instructional unit. The pre-test asked students to respond to one of two poems: Randall Jarrell's "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner," about a soldier's dehumanizing death in war; or Juan Delgado's "The Lame Boy Returns," about the narrator's regret for childhood cruelties to a disabled boy (see Appendix for both poems). In the post-test, students were asked to respond to both poems. The poets' names were removed from the assessments. Neither the intervention nor the control group read or discussed these poems before or during the study period.
Although it can be difficult to "match" literary texts, we attempted to do so in choosing test poems. These poems were selected because they were relatively short (52 and 101 words, respectively) and judged by the English teachers involved in the study to be comparably accessible to students. The poems measured similarly on the Flesch-Kincaid reading ease scale ("The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner" measured at the 9th grade level, with a reading ease score of 66; "The Lame Boy Returns" measured at the 8th grade level, with reading ease score of 57). A few words in each poem were defined in side notes. Additionally, when we compared the student responses to each poem at pre-test, we found no significant differences in levels of interpretation, suggesting that the students found the poems to be similarly accessible.
The poems were followed by two written prompts: First, the students were given a prompt adapted from the College Board Advanced Placement English Literature exam ("Collegeboard.com, " 2009), which read, "Using what you know about understanding poetry, please discuss the meaning of the poem as a whole. Please write at least two sentences. " Second, the students were asked, "How well do you feel you understand the above poem?" For this self-report measure, students responded on a 6-point Likert scale, where "1" represented "a little" and "6" represented "a lot. "
Procedure
Pre-and post-test assessments
One day prior to the start of both groups' instructional units, each teacher gave her students one of the two poems and the written prompt. The pre-test poems were counterbalanced so that half of each group received the first poem, and the other half received the second poem. The students were asked to read the poem to themselves and respond to the prompt. The teachers advised the students that they could annotate the poems if they wished. The students were given 22 minutes to complete the pre-test.
The day after the instructional unit was completed, each teacher instructed all of her students to read both poems (one after the other) and respond to the same prompt for each. The students were given 22 minutes to respond to each text. This design allowed comparison of pre-and post-test responses to the same poem, along with generalization to a new poem. Because the study used one pretest and two post-tests, we obtained twice as many post-test responses as pre-test responses across students.
Instructional design, intervention group
The intervention unit was structured to allow students to practice an affective appraisal strategy over time with a sequence of literary texts organized by levels of difficulty. Introductory lessons drew on Lee's Cultural Modeling Framework by interrogating everyday texts in multiple media, where indicators of high affective valence provided a lens for extrapolating connotation and theme. Almost every lesson involved individual or small group work, as well as whole class discussion focused on students making their thinking visible. Each lesson stretched across several days of 45-minutes class periods; for example, a lesson involving interpretation of song lyrics might take two days. The unit included 17 class periods in all. Below is a brief description of each lesson in the intervention, in sequence:
Lesson 1 -Interpreting word choice (3 periods): The teacher introduced the unit using what Lee (2007) calls "cultural data sets" -that is, texts that students might encounter in their everyday, non-academic lives, and which might help make explicit the interpretive practices that students already use. The teacher led a discussion of comparative word choices in several texts, including drafts of a Barack Obama campaign poster and a list of both the given and adopted names of celebrities. For example, students compared the valence of the name of actor Jamie Foxx with that of his given name, Eric Bishop. Most students ascribed a positive valence to both names, but explained that the name "Foxx" seemed positive because it suggested cleverness and sexuality, whereas "Bishop" seemed positive because it suggested purity. The teacher then explicitly presented students with the steps of the affective appraisal strategy, explaining that students may, without knowing it, already use these steps when interpreting the effects of language:
1. Appraise the valence of the text, considering whether the overall impact is positive, negative, or both. 2. Look for details in the text that led to the affective appraisals. 3. Explain why each detail seemed negative, positive, or both.
Lesson 2 -Interpreting overall effects of artwork (3 periods):
Students analyzed paintings by Edward Hopper, Jacob Lawrence, and Frida Kahlo. Students used the affective appraisal strategy to make interpretive readings of the paintings, as discussed earlier.
Lesson 3 -Using new vocabulary and sentence stems (1 period):
The teacher gave students lists of positive and negative descriptors to offer them an expanded vocabulary for discussing interpretations. The teacher also gave students a set of sentence stems designed to frontload the affective appraisal strategy. Sentence stems included "This image creates a mood of…" and "This text condemns a world in which…. " Students used the vocabulary and sentence stems when they practiced affective appraisal on new texts in subsequent lessons. These stems provided additional scaffolding for use of the affective appraisal strategy as well as examples of academic language to convey interpretive arguments.
Lesson 4 -Interpreting messages of ads, writing argument (5 periods):
The teacher presented students with two car advertisements with contrasting tones. The students practiced the affective appraisal strategy with those ads and then wrote oneparagraph arguments about the effects of one of the ads.
Lesson 5 -Interpreting songs (2 periods):
The teacher moved to a comparative analysis of several love songs with different affective impacts. Students practiced the affective appraisal strategy with these more complex texts.
Lesson 6 -Interpreting poetry (3 periods):
The students chose and made a detailed interpretive reading of one of several poems, using the affective appraisal strategy to appraise the valence of words and phrases in context as well as the cumulative moods and tones of the poems.
Instructional design, control group
During the same four-week period, which included 17 class periods in all, the control group teacher implemented her planned unit on literary interpretation. The teacher stated that her goal for the unit was to teach students to identify and construct connotation and thematic interpretations of literary texts. Like the intervention unit, the control unit included popular and canonical texts of several genres, sequenced in order of difficulty. Instruction included guiding students' attention to individual details and patterns in texts, and to literary devices. The control group teacher also asked open-ended questions about students' responses to literature, including questions about students' emotional responses to what they read. However, the teacher did not use the affective appraisal heuristic during instruction. As with the intervention group, the control students worked on their own, in small groups, and in whole class discussion throughout the unit. The first author observed and recorded five class periods over the course of the four-week study. The control group teacher also provided detailed daily lesson plans for her unit of instruction. Below is a brief description of each lesson in the control group's unit:
Lesson 1 -Interpreting allusions (2 periods):
The teacher presented current magazine advertisements that used allusions to popular television shows to make their points. Students identified the allusions and constructed associations for them. For example, a credit card company used a picture of the character Sue from the television show "Glee" to advertise the card's connection to a national charity. The ad suggested that its audience would end up like Sue if they didn't use the credit card. The students noted that Sue was portrayed as mean and manipulative, and then developed their interpretation of the message of the ad.
Lesson 2 -Interpreting songs (3 periods):
Students read and listened to several hiphop songs by Drake and Li'l Wayne. Students identified allusions and concrete images in the songs. They identified the sources of the allusions, along with associations suggested by the allusions. Then students discussed effects of the allusions on song meaning.
Lesson 3 -Interpreting songs, writing argument (4 periods):
The teacher modeled a structure for argumentative writing that included a main idea, evidence, and a statement that linked the evidence to the main idea. She asked students to make and support claims about which of the two hip-hop songs had the best lyrics. The students first defined "best lyrics" to mean lyrics that were poetic, concise, and helped convey a message, and then looked for lyrics that fit that definition. Then students drafted arguments, reviewed other students' writing, and revised their own work based on criteria modeled in class.
Lesson 4 -Interpreting poetry (3 periods):
Students studied poems by Maya Angelou ("Still I Rise"), Marge Piercy ("Barbie Doll"), and Kim Addonizio ("What Do Women Want?") that addressed issues of oppression and gender. The teacher asked questions about the effects of the poem, including affect-based questions like "How does this line make you feel?" However, the teacher did not use the affective appraisal strategy; that is, students were not asked to ascribe valence, tone, or mood to the text, but instead were asked to evaluate their own affective responses as they read. Students constructed arguments about the effects of literary devices like metaphor and imagery, including statements about the poems' themes.
Lesson 5 -Imitating style and syntax (1 period):
The students wrote their own lines of descriptive prose, in which they mimicked the style and syntax of famous authors. The goal of this lesson was to help students understand the relationship between literary technique and effect. The teacher read these sentences to the class and commented on their effects.
Lesson 6 -Interpreting short stories (4 periods): Students read the prose poem "Girl" by Jamaica Kincaid, which addresses issues of gender inequality. The class discussed expectations for women and men in contemporary society, and wrote about their own understandings of gender roles. The teacher asked students to find symbols, sensory imagery, and allusions in the text, and then create associations for those literary devices. She then asked the students to think about what the author was trying to say. Several students wrote about the way the story expressed the unfair expectations society had for women. Then, students read "2 B R N 0 2 B" by Kurt Vonnegut, which criticizes, among other things, the devaluing of human life. They followed the same process of discussing the messages of the story, identifying symbol, imagery, and allusions in the texts and creating associations for them, and then writing about what they felt the author was trying to say.
Coding the pre-and post-tests
The open-ended pre-and post-test responses were coded for levels of thematic inference in the students' interpretations of the poems. See Table 1 for a detailed explanation of these levels and representative examples of student responses for "The Death of the Ball-Turret Gunner. " The coding system was adapted from Svensson's (1987) work on the development of symbolic interpretation in poetry and Lehr's (1988) thematic scale, both of which attempt to articulate levels of inference and abstraction in participants' responses to literature. These scales describe a continuum of literary sense-making, anchored on one side by local, literal descriptions of action in the text and on the other by global inferences about theme. Here, we borrow from Kurtz and Schober (2001) in defining theme as "a reader's notion of [a] main idea, message, or central meaning of the text…best expressed as a generalized declarative statement or proposition. Theme grows out of the particulars of a text but moves beyond specifics to comment on generalities about culture and humanity" (p. 140).
For the current analysis, we adopted six specific interpretive codes, organized into three categories:
1. In a literal descriptive response, a student summarizes part or all of the text.
Such simple responses can be unsupported by the features of the text, (e.g., "In Romeo and Juliet, Romeo lived") or supported (e.g., "In Romeo and Juliet, Romeo died"). 2. In a literal interpretive response, a student moves beyond local summary or description, and provides local evaluation or inference about action or character, or mood or tone. Such responses can be unsupported by the features of the text ("Romeo is always thoughtful and deliberative") or supported ("Romeo is consistently desperate and impetuous"). An unsupported interpretive reading would alter the overall effects of the text in significant ways. 3. In a thematic response, a student moves beyond local evaluation of an aspect of the text, and achieves global interpretation of the text as a whole. Such responses can be unsupported by the features of the text ("Romeo and Juliet celebrates the delightful way that people always live in harmony") or supported (Romeo and Juliet condemns those who would destroy true love"). To arrive at an understanding of some of the themes for each poem, three independent expert readers, all with advanced degrees in English literature, were asked to contribute interpretations of the themes of both poems. Any student response aligned with the experts' themes, the raters' themes, or any other "equally valid alternative interpretations" supported by the features of the text (Kurtz & Schober, 2001; Williams, 1993) was rated as thematic supported. As in similar research (Lehr, 1988; Williams et al., 2002) , we assigned a point value to each of the above categories, intended to capture the degree to which students' responses contained evidence of thematic interpretation. We used a 6-point scale, ranging from "literal descriptive unsupported" at 1 point, to "thematic supported" at 6 points. Assigning point values in this way required judgments about the value of textually supported responses on the one hand, and depth of interpretation on the other. What is more "valuable" in terms of literary response: an accurate literal summary of a poem, or a figurative interpretation that is not supported by the features of the text? Since we are interested in the degree to which students move from literal to interpretive sense-making, we chose to assign a higher point value to an unsupported interpretive response than to a supported literal response. We readily acknowledge, though, that these values are somewhat arbitrary; they are mainly intended to capture the intuition that students' responses can vary from purely literal to richly interpretative. Table 1 shows the coding scheme and sample responses for the poem "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner. " An equivalent set of examples was developed for the other poem, "The Lame Boy Returns. "
Identifying student annotations
We examined student annotations on the pre-and post-test poems to determine if the intervention group had made use of the affective appraisal strategy as they read, and to look for other possible trends in annotations in either group. If students made any notes at all on their test papers that related to the task at hand (as opposed to graffiti, for example), we marked the papers as "annotated. " We further looked for evidence of the affective appraisal strategy (for example, words like "positive" or "negative, " positive/negative signs (+ −), or arrows (↑↓). This shorthand for affective appraisal was modeled during the intervention, and students were encouraged to practice it as they read.
In both groups, we looked at other types of notes; for example, summary, questions about lines or phrases, inferences about characters, or other personal responses to the text.
Results
Using the coding scheme described above, the first author and an independent rater coded 234 student responses -one response from each of the 79 students on the pre-test, and two responses from each student on the post-test (minus three students who only wrote one post-test response). Interrater agreement was 82.5% (weighted Cohen's κ = 0.84). Cases of disagreement were resolved by discussion. The raters also examined the annotations of the poems to identify attention to affective appraisal, as well as other possible patterns in student notes.
First, it seemed necessary to examine the extent to which intervention students might actually have used the affective appraisal strategy as they read. One way to do this was by examining student annotations of test poems. In the control group, although the teacher did not instruct her students to do so, about 45% of students annotated their poems at pre-test, and about 60% annotated at post-test. The types of annotations varied, but most were notes about literal meaning, inferences about character (e.g. "The soldier is confused") or students' own emotional responses (e.g. "So sad"). Summary was the dominant kind of annotation in the control group's pre-and post-test papers.
The intervention teacher also did not instruct her students to annotate their poems. In the intervention group pre-test, about 50% of students did so. As with the control group, the majority of pre-test annotations involved summary of phrases or lines. At post-test, 100% of students annotated their poems. The posttest papers show that almost all students (90%) used the affective appraisal heuristic in their annotations, often marking arrows (↑↓) or positive/negative signs (+ −) next to lines and phrases in the poems to indicate appraisal of valence, and then adding comments to explain those judgments. These annotations support our claim that the affective appraisal was an important part of the intervention students' interpretive sense-making. Additionally, as we will show, the actual posttest responses also indicate that intervention students used the affective appraisal strategy.
The critical question posed by this study is: To what extent is the affective appraisal strategy associated with gains in levels of interpretive or thematic inference? Table 2 presents the frequencies and proportions of responses in each group that were coded as literal, interpretive, or thematic (both supported and unsupported) at pre-test and post-test. From this table, we see that at pre-test, the majority of responses of both groups (59% for the control group and 75% for the intervention group) were coded as "literal descriptive, " meaning that they focused on summary and surface features of the text. At post-test, a substantial proportion of the responses from control group students (45%) were still coded as "literal descriptive, " while 33% of control group post-tests were coded as "thematic. " In contrast, only 1% of the intervention group's post-test responses were coded as "literal descriptive, " while a majority of the intervention post-test responses (66%) were coded as thematic. This pattern of results indicates that the affective appraisal intervention was successful in helping students in the intervention group construct thematic interpretations of texts. a Each student responded to one poem at the pre-test and two poems at the post-test. There were three missing post-test responses, two in the control group and one in the intervention group.
To provide support for this conclusion, we examined the average response code values for the intervention and control groups at pre-and post-test, as shown in Figure 1 2 . To confirm that students in the intervention group were providing more interpretive responses at the post-test, we submitted students' response scores at post-test to an ANCOVA with condition (control; intervention) as the independent variable and pre-test score as the covariate. Controlling for pre-test performance, this analysis revealed a significant main effect of condition (F(1,76) = 43.05, MSE = 1.36, p < .001, η p 2 = .36), with higher response scores in the intervention group than control group. Although follow-up comparisons revealed that both the control group (t(41) = 2.99, p < .01, d = 0.43) and intervention group (t(36) = 11.46, p < .001, d = 1.78) showed significant gains from pre-test to post-test, the size of the pre-test/post-test gain was much larger (2.8 points on the 6-point scale) in the intervention group than the control group (0.61 points on the 6-point scale).
This pattern strongly indicates that the affective appraisal intervention facilitated the intervention students' ability to generate thematic interpretations of poetry. Recall, however, that at the pre-test each student was asked to interpret one of two poems, either "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner" or "The Lame Boy Returns, " while at the post-test, each student was asked to respond to both poems. It is possible that previous exposure to one of the poems allowed students to generate more successful interpretations at post-test for the poem that they had seen before. To examine this possibility, we separated the mean response ratings at post-test into two categories: responses for the poem students had seen before (familiar poem), and responses for the poem that students had not seen (new poem). The average post-test response ratings for each poem are shown in Figure 2 , along with the average pre-test ratings shown previously. Although the groups neither saw nor discussed either poem between pre and post-test, the control group showed significant gains from pre-to post-test on the familiar poem (t(41) = 4.11, p < .001, d = 0.64). However, the control group did not make significant gains on the new poem (t(39) = 1.11, p = .28, d = 0.17). In contrast, the intervention group made significant gains on both the familiar poem (t(36) = 10.53, p < .001, d = 1.74) and the new poem (t(35) = 11.38, p < .001, d = 1.85).
Another question that is important to ask is whether the observed gains in interpretive levels occurred on a student-by-student basis, or whether these gains only occurred in the aggregate. That is, did individual students improve? To assess this, we examined the frequency with which individual students' response scores rose, declined, or stayed the same across the test points. When interpreting the familiar poem, 20 of 42 students in the control group made gains in their responses, and in the intervention group, 34 of 37 students made gains. When interpreting a new poem, only 16 of 42 control group students showed gains, while 35 of 37 intervention students showed gains. These patterns indicate that the improvement across test points seen in the overall analysis also occurred on a student-by-student basis -especially for those students in the intervention group.
Recall, though, that the intervention group was comprised of both 10th grade honors students and 12th grade "untracked" students, while the control group was 
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Intervention group comprised solely of 12th grade untracked students. With these differences in mind, we conducted two additional follow-up analyses to explore how this might have impacted our results. First, within the intervention group, we compared the honors students against the untracked students and found that mean response scores on the poem interpretation task were generally higher in the 12th grade untracked class than the 10th grade honors class, at both pre-test ( Thus, it appears that the 12th grade students in the intervention group were more successful at generating interpretive responses, even at pre-test, and this advantage carried over into the post-test (although both sub-groups showed significant gains in interpretation from pre-test to post-test). If anything, then, the inclusion of the 10th grade honors class reduced the degree to which the intervention group as a whole showed evidence of thematic interpretation. Next, we compared the subset of 12th grade untracked students from the intervention group against the control group, which was entirely comprised of 12th grade untracked students. Here, we found that the mean performance across these two groups was nearly identical at pre-test (12th grade intervention: M = 2.82; control: M = 2.86; t(57) = .079, p = .94, d = 0.02) but diverged at post-test (12th grade intervention: M = 5.44; control: M = 3.54; t(57) = 5.08, p < .001, d = 1.35). So, when we limit our analysis to include only students who were most comparable in terms of age and/ or experience, we obtain the same pattern as in the overall analysis, with more robust thematic interpretation at post-test by students in the intervention group.
Next, we were interested to know whether students made accurate assessments of their own understanding of the texts. Thus, we examined students' responses to the question "How well do you feel you understand the above poem?" One student failed to respond to this question at pre-test, and nine students failed to respond to either one or both questions at post-test. Average self-reported poem comprehension ratings are shown in Table 3 . In general, students reported moderate understanding of the poems, with no overall difference in self-reported understanding between the control and intervention groups (t(77) = 1.23, p = .22, d = 0.28). In Table 3 , we can see that control students were more confident at the pre-test in their assessments of understanding than the intervention group, but this difference went away at the post-test. To compare the ratings provided by students in the intervention vs. control groups at post-test, we conducted an ANCOVA on the post-test ratings, controlling for students' ratings at pre-test. This analysis revealed a marginal effect of condition (F(1,72) = 3.03, MSE = .714, p = .08, η p 2 = .04), suggesting that, when pre-test differences in these self-report ratings are taken into account, students in the intervention group were relatively more confident in their understanding at post-test. Follow-up comparisons showed that the level of poem understanding reported by the intervention group increased from pre-test to posttest (t(33) = 5.12, p < .01, d = 0.74), while the level of understanding reported by the control group did not change (t(40) = 1.43, p = .16, d = 0.21). 3 Table 3 . Mean ratings in response to the question "How well do you feel you understand the above poem?" by group condition, test point, and (for the post-test only) whether the poem was familiar or new. Ratings were provided on a 6-point scale that ranged from 1 = "a little" to 6 = "a lot. " Standard deviations are in parentheses.
Pre-test
Familiar poem New poem Total
Control Group 3.56 (1.12) 4.00 (1.10) 3.60 (1.14) 3.80 (1. Finally, we computed correlations between each group's self-reported understanding ratings and their poem interpretation response scores, for the pre-test and post-test separately. For the control group, there was no evidence of any correlation between their understanding ratings and actual interpretation scores at either pretest (r(41) = −.07, p = .64) or post-test (r(81) = .09, p = .43). For the intervention group, there was no correlation between their understanding ratings and actual scores at pre-test (r(37) = −.09, p = .58), but these two measures were significantly and positively correlated at post-test (r(64) = 0.28, p < .03). Higher interpretation scores at post-test in the intervention group were associated with higher ratings of self-reported understanding. This suggests that students in the intervention group had more accurate intuitions of their interpretive success after the affective appraisal intervention.
Discussion
In examining the responses to the poem interpretation task, we found that at pretest, both the control and intervention groups tended to make literal responses to the test poems. This indicates that, at the beginning of the study period, these novice readers were primarily providing descriptions of the poem content. At posttest, the control group made significant gains in interpretive levels, but only when they responded to the familiar test poem, not the new test poem. In other words, if a control student read "The Lame Boy Returns" at pre-test, he or she was likely to show gains in response to "The Lame Boy Returns" at post-test, but not to "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner. " This was true regardless of the poem read first. On the other hand, the intervention students made significant gains in interpretive and thematic response from pre-test to post-test regardless of poem, suggesting more independence in interpretive skills. Moreover, these interpretive gains were accompanied by an increase in the degree to which students in the intervention group indicated they understood the poem at post-test. These students appeared to have a better-calibrated sense of their own interpretative processes.
Representative responses
To gain insight into these general findings, and to study the possible role played by the affective appraisal strategy in this interpretation task, we now consider in more detail representative responses from the control and intervention groups at pre-and post-test.
Control responses
In the control group, it was frequently the case that students produced responses scored as "literal descriptive" at both pre-and post-tests. For example, one student's pre-test response to "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner" read, "The person came into the world from his or her mom. He laid in her belly until he was born. He died in a war and woke to see that he was died. The fighters that killed him he called nightmare fighters. " 4 The response arguably misreads a few details of the literal action of the poem, but is overall an accurate summary, and was therefore coded as "literal descriptive. " The same student's post-test response to the familiar poem read, "He became a turret gunner in his home state. He got into a fighter plane and flew in the air. He got killed in a explosion and woke up to blackness. They washed his body out the turret. " This post-test response also summarizes the poem without adding inference or thematic interpretation, and was also coded as literal descriptive. The second post-test, in response to the new poem, was similarly focused on surface features of the text. Interestingly, when control group students did move to thematic inference, their responses often took the form of morals or lessons, as in "The Ball Turret Gunner shows that you should treat other people with respect, " or adopted commonplace sayings that were generally supported by the features of the text, as in, "The meaning of this poem is that life can end anywhere, anytime. " Other responses coded as "thematic" resembled literal responses, but included universal language or a single inferential statement that seemed to synthesize or interpret the effects of the poem; for example, "Many people die when they're in war and are forgotten. "
A few of the control group's thematic responses created much richer interpretations; such as this control student response: "From reading this poem, I can see that the world is a cold place. To the world we are only useful as long as we are strong and alive and full of energy and health. " However, more of the control post-test thematic responses took the form of clichés or "universalized" summary.
Intervention responses
The most frequent responses in the intervention group were coded as literal at pre-test, but thematic at post-test. This shift occurred regardless of poem. For example, one student from the intervention group read "The Death of the Ball Turret Gunner" at pre-test and wrote, "Its about a soldier that is in a battlefield and is being shoot at and witness bombs blowing up as well as a flashback of how he was in his mothers womb and woke up to a bomb that killed him. " This response was coded as literal, since it focuses entirely on the action and surface features of the poem. After the intervention, the student wrote this response: "This author condemns a world in witch there will always be war, even in a dream or a flashback. You will always be a soldier even if its a horrifying experience. " This response was coded as thematic because it identifies global themes that were aligned with those put forward by the expert readers in our study. The student's second post-test, written in response to the poem "The Lame Boy Returns, " was also coded as thematic. This student's response is representative of the intervention group at post-test in that it captures the predominant features of the poem and makes inferences about mood, tone, and general worldviews of the text. In addition, and important to our exploration of the affective appraisal heuristic, the student's response is also representative in that it uses affect-laden language, as well as justifications of affective appraisal, to make its case. For example, the student above ascribed a negative valence to the text as a whole by using a sentence stem introduced during the intervention ("The text condemns a world in which…"). The student includes an affective evaluation of the soldier's experience ("horrible") and also justifies the negative appraisal by emphasizing the inescapable nature of war, pointing out that in this poem, there will "always be war" and "you will always be a soldier" (italics ours).
Generally speaking, post-test thematic responses by the intervention group seemed to capture and synthesize more salient details of the poems, while control responses tended toward broader statements. For instance, a control student's thematic response read, "The meaning of this poem is nobody wins when it comes to war. " In contrast, an intervention response read, "This text condemns a world where fighters die and seem to be spit on afterwards. " The intervention group's more precise focus, as well as integration of salient features of the poems, suggests that the affective appraisal strategy may help students build richer representations of texts.
Affective appraisal as sense-maker
How might an affective lens facilitate the intervention students' conceptualizations and interpretations of these poems? Research suggests that an affective lens may facilitate the processing and connecting of details with similar valence, thereby supporting students' ability to form a "cohort" of details and accompanying inferences (Bargh et al., 1996; de Vega, 1996; van den Broek, Rapp, & Kendeou, 2005) . The affective appraisal strategy therefore might help a student connect negative images of war and death with negative images of a soldier being "washed out…with a hose. " Further, research suggests that literary devices such as symbol or imageryoften used in literature to help construct or highlight important concepts -may be more valence-laden or simply more apt to elicit emotional responses than other kinds of language (Goetz, Sadoski, Stowe, Fetsco, & Kemp, 1993; Miall & Kuiken, 1994) . Reading with the affective appraisal strategy, then, may have guided students to attend to the kind of literary language that is particularly salient to a text's meanings and messages.
If we return to the intervention student who moved from a literal to thematic reading of "Death of the Ball Turret Gunner, " we may see affective appraisal at work as a literary sense-maker. The student's pre-test response read, "Its about a soldier that is in a battlefield and is being shoot at and witness bombs blowing up as well as a flashback of how he was in his mothers womb and woke up to a bomb that killed him. " This response shows awareness of the poem's imagery of war, but simply indexes those images, referencing "soldier, " "battlefield, " "shoot, " and "bombs. " At post-test, the student goes beyond listing the images by articulating a connection between them that seems to be affect-based. The student wrote, "This author condemns a world in witch there will always be war, even in a dream or a flashback. You will always be a soldier even if its a horrifying experience. " It may be that the student's appraisal of the negative valence of the poem and subsequent search for supporting details guided him or her to move from a listing of war imagery to a synthesis of that imagery ("there will always be war") and an interpretation of the worldview of the poem.
Literary schema
A noteworthy difference between the two groups studied here is that the intervention group made gains on both post-test poems, while the control group only made gains on the poem that was familiar to them. Peskin (1998) surmises that novice readers may not make interpretive moves because they lack the "rich stock of schemata" that expert readers call upon when identifying effective literary devices or constructing thematic inferences. For example, an experienced reader generally expects that literary authors make purposeful choices for particular effects (Graves & Frederiksen, 1991; Vipond & Hunt, 1984) . Novice readers are less able to identify possible symbols (Earthman, 1992) , less cognizant of the simplicity or complexity of language and its relationship to theme (Dorfman, 1996) , and less aware of the contribution of language and style to literary quality (Dixon et al., 1993) . We hypothesize that our intervention may have helped students construct an additional schema for understanding literary texts. The affective appraisal strategy described here may function not just as a set of questions for students to ask and answer, but also as a general approach to literary reasoning. The focus on appraising textual valence ("Is it positive? Is it negative? Where? Why?") may remind students that texts are designed to evoke feeling, and that one of the roles of the reader is to construct an interpretation of that feeling based on the features of the text. In contrast, the control unit of study did not explicitly address ways that texts operate, or basic strategies that readers can use to interact with texts, and therefore may not have added to students' literary schemas.
Further considerations
There are several aspects of the current study that deserve mention as possible limitations and/or avenues for future research. First, as mentioned above, the intervention group was given an explicit reading strategy to practice as they read.
Additionally, this particular strategy drew on students' everyday, affect-based interpretive practices, and was therefore perhaps more accessible than other strategies. We would argue that these qualities are part of the strategy's unique strengths. On the other hand, while the control group was exposed to literary reading strategies and even instructed to look at details of a text to see what the text is "trying to say, " the control teacher never explicitly outlined the processes underlying these strategies, nor did she connect strategies to everyday reasoning. In this way, control students may have been "prepared to learn interpretations, not make them" (Thompson & Wolff, 1994, p. 9 ). It may be, then, that the difference between these two groups arises simply from the use of any explicit strategy, and not particularly the affective appraisal strategy. A next step in this study is to compare the use of the affect-based strategy with another strategy for which students are given explicit instruction.
Another element that may have played a role in more successful thematic interpretations is the intervention classroom's use of sentence stems (e.g., "This text condemns a world in which…"). The sentence stems were designed to accompany and support the general use of affective appraisal by prompting students to identify what is positive or negative in a text, and justify that appraisal in abstract or universal terms. However, it is possible that the sentence stems alone -or other types of sentence stems -might have led to increased facility in connotation or thematic inference. Therefore, a next step in this research is to explore this possibility.
We can also ask whether a "positive/negative" frame is the best or only frame for assessing literary texts. For example, dimensions of the semantic differential scale (e.g. an "active/passive" comparison) could be used instead (Heise, 1970; Osgood, 1957 Osgood, , 1969 . It seems likely that evaluation of texts on other scales would also lead readers to move from the literal to the abstract, for very much the same reasons that the affective appraisal strategy does: by providing a filter through which to organize concepts, establish coherence, and construct abstractions. However, a strong case can be made for focusing on negative and positive poles.
Osgood, who created and tested the semantic differential scale to measure the quality and meaning of language, asserts that most of the scales along which one might measure meaning (such as a scale anchored by weak and strong, or active and passive) are ultimately grounded in affective measures (1969) . Miall (1988) found the same return to affect when he asked students to evaluate poems on other scales. Additionally, other scales or lenses would necessarily alter a reader's interpretive processes and thematic inferences. For example, a Marxist reading might evaluate a text using a construct of power and powerlessness, or a feminist reading might evaluate a text in terms of its relation to gender inequality. Such readings would be fascinating, but perhaps beyond the kinds of initial interpretive moves we discuss in this study.
Another limit of this study concerns its application to longer texts. It is one thing to assess the valence of a painting and yet another to appraise the shifting and contradictory tones of a novel or play. There is some evidence that students used the strategy flexibly, allowing for multiple and even concurrent appraisals of different moods and tones. For example, students ascribed both positive and negative valence to the Edward Hopper painting. However, the strategy has not yet been tested on short stories or novels, where thousands of details or chunks of text might signal strong valence, and where it might become much more difficult to organize and synthesize interpretations. It seems likely that the affective appraisal strategy works better with shorter texts such as poems, which often act like mood pieces or emotional "snapshots. " On the other hand, it is also possible that an appraisal of the overall valence, tones, or moods of a longer text might help students develop a richer representation of that text, by guiding them to valence-laden -and possibly more significant -passages. Further research with other genres is required to explore the limits of the strategy.
Yet another possibility to consider is that some of the gains from pre-to posttest in this study result from students' improved understanding of the intent of the test prompt. That is, perhaps at pre-test, more students misunderstood the assignment to be asking only for a literal summary. If this were the case, however, we should see equal gains in both groups, as both focused on literary interpretation and theme statements during the intervening four-week unit, and neither teacher used the prompt for written exercises during the course of their unit. Additionally, other studies of poetic interpretation have used similar prompts (e.g., "What do you think this poem is about?" (Eva-Wood, 2004; Peskin & Wells-Jopling, 2012; Svensson, 1987) . Still, to isolate this variable, further studies should include a question about summary as well as theme so that students might clearly distinguish the two.
Finally, a clear limit of this study is that the intervention classes were co-taught by the intervention teacher and the first author, while all control classes were taught by the control teacher. For the intervention group, the presence of an outside teacher may have led to higher student excitement or motivation. However, the first author visited the control class and videotaped it five times during the study period. She introduced herself to the students, explained the nature of the study, and conversed with small groups and individual students as they engaged in class work. During these visits, the control teacher told her students several times that she wanted them to "do their best for the college researcher" and "make themselves look good" for the video camera. Our hope is that such actions may have led to greater student interest or motivation in the control group. However, there is still the distinct possibility that the two groups felt different levels of engagement during the study period.
Conclusion
In general, the findings from this study add to the existing body of research showing that "interpretive apprenticeships, " in which interpretive processes are made visible, can help students move from literal to thematic readings of literary texts. Additionally, this study suggests that the lens of affective appraisal, which readers naturally use in their everyday sense-making, is an interpretive process that can be leveraged and made explicit for novice readers. By learning to attend to and justify their appraisals of valence, tone, and mood in literature, students can take one more step towards independence when constructing interpretations of the world of texts that surrounds them.
Notes
1.
Although all students in all participating classes received the same instruction, only data from consented students will be examined in this study.
2.
We also compared the pre-test and post-test responses separately for each of the poems, "Death of the Ball Turret Gunner" and "The Lame Boy Returns, " in order to examine whether students found one poem easier to interpret. We found that there were no significant differences in responses to the different poems within or across groups. Thus, our analyses collapse across poems.
3.
As can be seen in Table 3 , the patterns of self-reported understanding for the familiar and new poems at post-test mirrored the patterns seen in the interpretation ratings. That is, compared to the pre-test, control group students reported an increase in understanding for the familiar poem (t(39) = 2.98, p < .01, d = 0.49) but not the new poem (t(39) = 0.16, p = .88, d = 0.02), while intervention group students reported increased understanding for both poems (pretest to familiar: t(31) = 4.02, p < .001, d = 0.70; pre-test to new: t(31) = 3.71, p < .01, d = 0.67).
